
Mission Statement:  To be the school of choice for all primary aged children in the Te Horo and wider community. 
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Students of the Week 

Room 1 HOLLY O’SULLIVAN for blending sounds    

Room 3  CATHARINA RALPH for wonderful reading 
  CHRISTOPHER BOWMAN for working well independently 
Room 5 EMILIE MOURIE for being a kind and helpful class member as well 
  as working with a great deal of independence.       
Room 7   STACEY ALLAN, ALEX GRAY, JAKE HOBBS, DION POYNTON for working  
  hard to learn spelling lists and achieving fantastic results   

Room 8 LOGAN BATEMAN for his amazing listening and very high score in the   
   PAT Listening Comprehension Test  

CONGRATULATIONS! 

New Enrolments 
We welcome the Seymour children to Te Horo School. Tegan (Room 8), Hunter (Room 7) and Mackenzie (Room 5) 
have joined us from Te Ra School. 
A big welcome also to Mathew Bird to Room 1.The roll is now 106. 

Teacher Only Day 
A reminder that there is no school for the children next Friday 20th March as we are holding a Teacher Only Day of 
professional development. 
Our theme is on Solo Taxonomy, levels of higher thinking, that can be used school-wide across the curriculum. 

Student Achievement 
There is a wealth of data gathering being done by the teachers to ascertain student achievement levels in literacy 
and numeracy. 
The Year 3 to 6 students have all been tested on PAT listening tests and the Year 4 to 6 students have all been 
tested on PAT Reading Vocabulary, Reading Comprehension and Mathematics. The PATs are nationalised tests 
which give a standardised result which enables teachers to assess the achievement level of each student compared 
to his/her peers. This is valuable when reporting school-wide achievement to the Board of Trustees and Ministry of 
Education. 
Teachers are also gathering writing samples to be used with our professional development assessment focus using 
a Ministry of Education assessment tool called AsTTLE. This will upskill teachers to effectively assess students’  
writing and will assist to develop moderation across the school. 
We have also tested all year 2. 4 and 6 students in Numeracy using  an individual diagnostic interview. This gives us 
data on the strategies that students use. 
Other assessments are also being conducted such as running records for reading and Spelling pseudoword tests. 
All this assessing is being done to collect useful data about each student and enables teachers to analyse the  
results and plan what next steps for the ongoing learning needs of each student or groups of students. 
This information is also important for discussions between parents and teachers on the achievements and needs of 
each student. 
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Line Dancing Lessons  Thanks... 

Enquiry  service/fax      06   364 3964 
Direct enquiry                021 0518004  
Direct enquiry                027 2167608  
             email :               isues@windowslive.com             

Decking and Fencing 
Free Quotes 

Owner  operator  
12 years experience 

Fencing and Decking  
Residential and lifestyle 
Pergolas and Garden structures 
Retaining walls, garden boxing 
Quality workmanship 
Photo’s available to view 

           K i t c h e n s 
& furniture ltd 

Design-manufacture-installation 

 
  Free measure & quote 
  Renovations, new homes, Stair, one off furniture, 

  Solid timber, Melamine, Painted finishes. 
  We can draw plans or work from yours 

 
         We will use any medium you want, to create an 

             Individual product to enhance your home. 

   Phone:  0800 750 500  Fax:  06 364 7119 
    La Patch, 64 Te Roto Rd, Otaki. 5560. Email:kitchensandfurniture@ihug.co.nz 
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After the fabulous night at 
the open evening some  
parents enjoyed the line 
dancing so much they 
would like to learn from the 

wonderful Mrs Smith SO 

come on guys and gals, let 
your hair down and move 
those feet at the end of the 
week.  

Friday fortnightly or just once a month, you choose. 
Loads of laughs and fitness too. 
PLACE: Te Horo school hall, time to be arranged if we 
can get 8 or more together. 
So come on learn to line dance and meet other feet!! 
Thought a gold coin entry and that could go towards a 
bit of knees up now and then! 
Just fill in the tear off at the end of this newsletter if you 
are interested. 

Rooms 5 and 7 are studying 
land use in the local area at the 
moment. They enjoyed a long 
walk around Te Horo on  
Tuesday 3rd March taking  

photographs along the way. A big thank you to all of 
those parents who joined us and to Mick Blackburne 
for allowing us to walk across his farm.  
 
Room 7 would like to thank Poppa Jim (Jasmine  
Edwards Grandad – the wood turner from Lindale) 
for coming in to talk to us about wood carving. The  
students found out lots of information and all had a 
turn at carving some wood. We had a thoroughly  
enjoyable morning. Thank you Jim. 

17th March  RE begins 
19th March  Swimming Sports 
20th March  Teacher Only Day 

 Coming Events 

Banking 
Don’t forget school banking on Thursday for pick up to the bank Friday.  We have only had one  
student do banking so far.  Please try and encourage your children to save by opening an ASB bank  
account.  All forms are available in the school office. 
 

Donation 
There are only 15 families who have not yet paid their school donation.  This is absolutely amazing.   
Special thanks to everyone who has given this donation.  So please if you are able to make this donation  
to the school it would be much appreciated, and to have this in by the end of this term would be  
FANTASTIC.  We realise this is a ‘donation’ but so necessary to help run our school and a receipt would 
be issued as it is ‘tax’ deductible. 
 

School Accounts 
Please could all accounts sent home last week be paid promptly.  Also Haruatai fees ($16.00) needs to be 
paid now.  A reminder for Haruatai will be sent home today.  Thank you very much. 

From the Office 
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Tear offs... 

Community Notices 

Three Kittens, free to a 

good home.  Black, and 

black and white.  

Phone Angela on 

3646941. 

Rahui Junior Rugby Club - FINAL REGISTRATIONS Saturday 14th March 10am-12pm @ 

the clubrooms. 

All players U7s - U13s must register if they intend to play in 2009. 

Please contact Megan on 027 4814599 or 3687914 for further information 

Teen telly revolution 
TV2 is about to launch its brand new teen show “The Erin Simpson Show”  

Produced by Whitebait TV, the team behind the very successful kids’ show “What Now”.  

‘The Erin Simpson Show’ promises a fresh, edgy, must-see half hour every day from 4:30 – 5:00pm every 

weekday and will be hitting your screens on the 27th April 

Currently we’re on the hunt for young teens to audition for the show and join our fave and fierce TV 

star Erin Simpson, to kick start our afternoons.  
We want 10 – 16 year olds to fill our ‘COPY CAT’ section of the show – this is where each week we choose a song or artist and 
we challenge people to send us in an audition tape of themselves performing up a storm as that chosen artist.   
Each week 5 TOP entries will be chosen, (these might be awesome or so bad they’re good!)  From there it’s down to the nation to 
vote online for their favorite.  Our weekly winner will score a mean prize pack but will also fly to Christchurch to perform their im-
personation/item on the show.  And theres heaps of chances to win as we’re looking for 24 stars this year! 
So peeps, here is your chance to be a Star!!!! 
First up you have the options of impersonating…….. 

•         Lady Gaga      •         Katy Perry     •         Justin Timberlake      •         Savage      •         Lily Allen     •         Metallica 
Email your entries to auditions@erinsimpsonshow.tv or post a DVD or MINI DV tape to ‘The Erin Simpson Show’ 
Whitebait TV, PO BOX 2489, Christchurch 
All auditions must be in by Monday 6th April, each audition must be at least a minimum of 30seconds and no longer than 2 
minutes.  Get onto it team, sing or perform your little heart out!!! 

The Kapiti Music Centre still has  

vacancies in the beginning recorder 

sessions and the advanced ‘ensemble’ 

recorder sessions. 
For more details ring KMC at  
021 297 1413 

Annette Gerlich, Manager, Kapiti  Music Centre. 

Raumati swimming Club 
If you enjoyed the interschool swimming  
and would like to swim competitively   
or just love to swim and would enjoy swim training and stroke correction  
under the guidance of professional coaches 

contact Yvonne on 2938801. 
We also offer a learn to swim club night on Tuesday nights for  5 and over.  
For more info check out www.raumatiswimming.co.nz  

Looking for dry  

storage for my  

old-timer Borgward  

motor cars & parts. 

Please contact Chris  

Butler on 364 2202 or 

buttles@me.com. 

LINE DANCING:   
I/WE WOULD LOVE TO COME ALONG AND LEARN LINE DANCING. 
 
I/WE WOULD PREFER FORTNIGHTLY 
   WEEKLY   LESSONS. 
Please tick which you prefer and send back to school via the clown’s mouth, 
 
Name(s): _________________________         Phone Number:  ____________ 


